Hi Ann and Dave,
Enclosed are pictures of my latest build the Hawker Hurricane, kit # FF57.
1. Fuselage airframe and first 3 inches of wings covered in 1/32 balsa.
2. Wings and tail surfaces covered in white poster board.
3. Prop made from 2 each 10 inch props cut and surgically installed into spinner.  
   ("Surgically" yeah right!!)
5. Air scoop made from scrap balsa.
6. Cannons made from wooden dowels.
7. Canopy made from 1/8" plywood.
8. Wheel pants from 1/8" balsa covered sides with poster board.
9. Paint is WalMart spray can "Brown Boots" and creamcoat "Christmas Green".  
Decals by Callie Graphics.

This plane was a joy to build just like the SE-5. You keep making them. I'll keep building them. - Jim Weber